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THE 31ST ANNUAL JAMES A. PORTER COLLOQUIUM
ON AFRICAN AMERICAN ART AND 
ART OF THE AFRICAN DIASPORA
“DEFINING DIASPORA: 21ST CENTURY DEVELOPMENTS 
IN ART OF THE AFRICAN DIASPORA”
Friday, April 16, 2021, 4:30–6:00 p.m.
April 16, 2021 
Dear Supporters of the Porter Colloquium:
On behalf of the National Gallery of Art’s Center for Advanced Study in the Visual Arts 
(the Center), I am delighted to welcome you to the 31st Annual James A. Porter Colloquium 
on African American Art and Art of the African Diaspora. As has been true in the past, this 
year’s iteration, Diaspora: 21st-Century Developments in the Art of the African Diaspora, 
brings together scholars, artists, and critics to explore the aesthetic practices, critical issues, 
and art historical interpretations of the field. I am sorry that we cannot convene in person, 
but I am very excited by this year’s schedule of virtual events.  
Since 1990, the Porter Colloquium has provided a platform for scholars, artists, critics, and 
others interested in the arts of the African Diaspora to come together to participate in 
provocative dialogue focused on myriad issues and developments in the field. Indeed, as a 
speaker and commentator in the 2009 and 2019 colloquia I know first-hand the importance 
the conference has not only for pushing the field forward but also for contributing to the 
intellectual and creative developments of its participants.  
The Center is honored to cosponsor this event, which this year also celebrates the centennial 
of Howard University’s Department of Art. Congratulations to all those involved in bringing 
this event to fruition. The Center looks forward to our ongoing collaboration with Howard 
University. 
Sincerely, 
Steven Nelson, Ph.D. 
Dean 
 Sponsors & Donors
Center for Advanced Study in the Visual Arts, National Gallery of Art and the  Driskell 
Center for the Study of the Visual Arts and Culture of African Americans and the 
African Diaspora at the University of Maryland, College Park
We want to acknowledge  our gratitude for generous donations 
toward programming support,  provided by the Robert Rauschenberg 
Foundation and Michael Rosenfeld Gallery.
is  co-presented by Howard University’s Department of 
Art, the Center for Advanced Study in the Visual Arts 
at the National Gallery of Art and the David C. Driskell 
Center for the Study of the Visual Arts and Culture 
of African Americans and the African Diaspora at 
University of Maryland, College Park. This year’s virtual 
program will explore the theme “Defining Diaspora: 
21st Century Developments in Art of the African 
Diaspora.” Sessions will investigate the ways in which 
visual artists and scholars are defining, and redefining, 
the aesthetic contours and possibilities of the African 
Diaspora in American art spaces. Started in 1990 by art 
historian Dr. Floyd Coleman, the Porter Colloquium is 
the foremost academic setting for innovative dialogue 
and perspectives from leading and emerging scholars, 
artists, curators, and cultural critics.
The National Gallery of Art will live-stream presentations 
with online audience Q&A on Friday, April 16, 2021, online 
registration is forthcoming. Generous programming support 
has been provided by the Robert Rauschenberg Foundation 
and Michael Rosenfeld Gallery.
THE  31ST ANNUAL JAMES 
A. PORTER COLLOQUIUM
2455 Sixth Street NW, Childers Hall, Washington, DC 20059
202-806-7040/5
College of Arts and Sciences 
Division of Fine Arts 
13 April 2021 
Dear Supporters of the Porter Colloquium: 
On behalf of the Division of Fine Arts and the College of Arts and Sciences, I am exceptionally pleased to 
welcome you to the 31st Annual James A. Porter Colloquium on African American Art and Art of the 
African Diaspora. Since 1990, the Colloquium has served as the leading forum dedicated to our students, 
and providing a platform for the most innovative scholars, artists, curators, and thinkers in the field of Art 
and Art History. Special thanks to Dr. Steven Nelson, Dean at The Center for Advanced Study in the 
Visual Arts at the National Gallery of Art for serving as our Partner in presenting this year’s Colloquium, 
Defining Diaspora: 21st-Century Developments in Art of the African Diaspora. 
In such critical times as these, we must remain rooted in Howard University’s legacy forged by such 
leaders as James A. Porter, Dr. Floyd Colman, and our dearly departed Dr. David Driskell. Because of 
this, we continue their efforts, assuring that African American art is a topic worthy of serious research and 
critical analysis in the dialogue on American Art. 
Since the establishment of the Porter Colloquium by Dr. Floyd W. Coleman, many incisive presentations 
and provocative topics by leading scholars and artists have augmented Porter’s legacy. Through their 
probing analyses and research, exploring innovative conversations on African American art and visual 
culture, our cultural heritage remains resolute. Moreover, we are pleased to honor the lifetime 
achievements of Dr. Freida High Wasikhongo Tesfagiorgis artist and distinguished scholar; Dr. Kobena 
Mercer, professor in history of art and African American studies at Yale University; and Renée Stout, 
visionary painter and sculptor.  
It has been a distinct honor and privilege to have participated in the Colloquium since its inception. 
Congratulations to Dr. Melanee Harvey and all Executive Committee members for continuing Dr. 
Coleman’s tenacious work with perseverance, unrelenting commitment, and dedication to the scholarship 
of African American art history, in the spirit of James Porter. We welcome you and ask for your 
continued support of our creative production, scholarship, and the chronicling of Black culture. 
Sincerely, 
Lisa E. Farrington, Ph.D. 












































2021 Porter Colloquium Program Events 2021 Porter Colloquium Program Events
The 19th David C. Driskell Center Distinguished 
Lectures in the Visual Arts Series in Honor of David 
C. Driskell, hosted by The David C. Driskell Center 
for the Study of the Visual Arts and Culture of 
African Americans and the African Diaspora, 
University of Maryland, College Park
Prof. Curlee Holton, Director and Artist-in-Residence, David C. 
Driskell Center for the Visual Arts and Culture of African Americans 
and the African Diaspora
“What’s Next? David C. Driskell Artist/Scholar/Activist: A model for 
future role and practices of African American Artists”
PORTER COLLOQUIUM KEYNOTE LECTURES, CO-
SPONSORED WITH THE CENTER FOR ADVANCED 
STUDY IN THE VISUAL ARTS AT THE NATIONAL 
GALLERY OF ART, LIVE STREAMED ON CASVA 
WEBSITE
April 16, 4:30-6:00PM
PORTER COLLOQUIUM OPENING LECTURE
Erica Moiah James, Assistant Professor, Department of Art and Art 
History, University of Miami
“Undress to Redress: African Diasporic Art History and Archives of 
Black Representational Bodies”
KEYNOTE LECTURE
Freida High W. Tesfagiorgis, Evjue-Bascom Emerita Professor 
of African and African American Art History & Visual Culture, 
Departments of Afro-American Studies and Gender & Women’s 
Studies at the University of Wisconsin–Madison
“Reflections on My Personal / Professional Journey That Continues 
Amid Crises in the 21st Century”
JAMES A. PORTER DISTINGUISHED LECTURE 
Kobena Mercer, Professor, History of Art and African American 
Studies, Department of the History of Art, Yale University
“Flowback—How Africa is Redefining Today’s Diaspora”
FLOYD COLEMAN DISTINGUISHED LECTURE 
Renée Stout, artist
“Thank You for Talking to Me Africa: Trusting the Voice Within”
ARTIST CONVERSATIONS 
Willis “Bing” Davis in conversation with Akili Tomassino (Associate 
Curator, Modern and Contemporary Art, Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston)
Aïda Muluneh and Larry Cook (Assistant Professor of Photography, 
Department of Art, Howard University) in conversation with Natalie 
Hopkinson (Associate Professor, Department of Communication, 
Culture and Media Studies, Howard University)
Artist Conversations
(Available on Howard University Gallery of Art Porter Colloquium 
Website) 
2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished Speakers 2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished SpeakersHONOREE
Art historian, curator, educator, artist, consultant, and 
recipient of  the Chancellor’s Distinguished Teaching 
Award (UW-Madison), Dr. High is Emerita Professor 
of  African and African American Art, Departments of  
Afro-American Studies, Gender & Women’s Studies, 
and Art, University of  Wisconsin-Madison. She has 
taught and published in the areas of  African-Ameri-
can Art, Modern/Contemporary Art of  Africa & the 
African Diaspora, Feminist Art and Criticism, and Vi-
sual Culture. One of  the builders of  the Department 
of  Afro-American Studies at the University, including 
initiating the Art History area and co-initiating Black 
Women’s Studies, she also contributed to the Depart-
ment of  Gender & Women’s Studies, the Department 
of  Art, the African Studies Program, and co-found-
ed Visual Cultural Studies (UW-Madison). She has 
shared her expertise nationally/internationally: sem-
inars, lectures, workshops, panels, and publications. 
She has juried and curated exhibitions and juried art 
commissions. She has consulted for USIA (Germany) 
and the Ford Foundation of  West Africa/Institute of  
International Education (Nigeria). Select publications 
are in Sage: A Scholarly Journal for Black Women; The 
Expanding Discourse: Feminism and Art History; 
Feminist Art Theory: An Anthology (1968-2014); 
Theorizing Black Feminism/s; Feminist and Visual 
Culture Reader; Contemporary Textures: Multi-Di-
mensionality in Nigerian Art; Benin 1897.com: Art 
and The Restitution; Justified Art! She is currently 
working on a book: Ben Enwonwu, Nigeria, and the 
British Empire, and a book chapter for The Routledge 
Companion to African American Art History. She has 
exhibited locally, nationally—yet also internationally. 
Select sources that discuss her art: Bearing Witness: 
Contemporary Works by African American Women 
Artists; New Culture: A Review of  Contemporary 
African Arts; The Art of  Black American Women: 
Works of  Twenty-Four Artists of  the Twentieth Cen-
tury; Creating Their Own Images: The History of  Af-
rican-American Women Artists; Mary Turner and the 
Memory of  Lynching; n.paradoxa: international fem-
inist art journal; and Iyare! Splendor and Tension in 
Benin’s Palace Theatre.
Freida High Wasikhongo 
Tesfagiorgis
University of Wisconsin–Madison 
Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient & Lifetime Achievement Keynote Lecture
Reflections on My Personal / Professional Journey That 
Continues Amid Crises in the 21st Century
2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished Speakers 2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished SpeakersHONOREE
Renée Stout is a painter and sculptor based in 
Washington, DC. Her work is in the collections of 
many museums across the country, including the 
National Gallery of  Art, the Baltimore Museum of  Art, 
the Metropolitan Museum of  Art, the Smithsonian 
American Art Museum, and the National Museum 
of  African American History and Culture. She is the 
recipient of  the 2018 Lifetime Achievement Award 
from the Women’s Caucus for Art, the 2020 Adolph 
and Esther Gottlieb Foundation Award, and the 
Virginia A. Groot Foundation Award.
Renée Stout
Washington, DC 
Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient & Floyd W. Coleman Sr.
Distinguished Lecture
Thank You for Talking to Me Africa: Trusting the Voice Within
© Grace Roselli 
2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished Speakers 2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished Speakers
Kobena Mercer is Professor of  History of  Art and 
African American Studies at Yale University. Following 
his recent essay collection, Travel & See: Black Diaspora 
Art Practices since the 1980s (2016), Mercer edited 
and introduced Stuart Hall’s The Fateful Triangle: 
Race, Ethnicity, Nation (2017). He is an inaugural 
recipient of  the Clark Prize for Excellence in Arts 
Writing, awarded by the Clark Art Institute and editor 
of  the Annotating Art’s Histories series, published 
by MIT, whose titles are Cosmopolitan Modernisms 
(2005), Discrepant Abstraction (2006), Pop Art and 
Vernacular Culture (2007) and Exiles, Diasporas & 
Strangers (2008). 
In addition to his survey of  contemporary Black 
Atlantic artists in The Image of  the Black in Western 
Art, his exhibition catalogue contributions include 
Wifredo Lam at Centre Pompidou, Frank Bowling 
at Haus der Kunst, and Adrian Piper at Museum of  
Modern Art, New York. Mercer’s forthcoming book 
is Alain Locke and the Visual Arts, published by Yale 
University Press in 2022.
Kobena Mercer
Yale University 
James A. Porter Book Award Recipient & James A. Porter Distinguished 
Lecture
Flowback—How Africa Is Redefining Today’s Diaspora
James A. Porter Book Award 
Travel and See: Black Diaspora Art Practices Since 1980
HONOREE
2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished Speakers 2021 Porter Colloquium Honorees and Distinguished Speakers
Erica Moiah James is an Art Historian, Curator and 
Assistant Professor at The University of  Miami.  Her 
research and writing centers on indigenous, modern 
and contemporary art of  the Caribbean and the 
African Diaspora. Select academic publications include 
Charles White’s J’Accuse! and the Limits of  Universal 
Blackness (AAAJ, 2016); Every N***r is a Star: Re-
imaging Blackness from Post Civil Rights America 
to the Post-Independence Caribbean (Black Camera, 
2016), Decolonizing Time: Nineteenth Century 
Haitian Portraiture and the Critique of  Anachronism in 
Caribbean Art (NKA, 2019) and numerous curatorial 
essays including more recently “Purvis Young: Nothing 
Left Unsaid” (ICA 2019); “The Black Sublime: Rene 
Pena’s Archangel, 2018” (SX 2019);  Ricardo Brey’s 
“Adrift”(MER, B&L, 2019) ; “Theriantropic Beasts: 
The Mystic Revelation of  Tomás Esson” (ICA 2020) 
and “Edouard Duval Carrié: Historical Retelling and 
the Postmodern Baroque” (Bass Museum 2020). 
Before arriving in Miami, she was the founding 
director and chief  curator of  the National Gallery of  
The Bahamas (2003-2011) and an Assistant Professor 
at Yale University. James is a 2019-2022 Research 
Associate at the Visual Identities in Art and Design 
Research Center, University of  Johannesburg, S.A 
and a 2020 recipient of  the Creative Time/Warhol 
Foundation Writers Grant and a Mellon Foundation 
Project Grant. Her forthcoming book is entitled After 








Willis Bing Davis was born in Greer, South Carolina but 
grew up in Dayton, Ohio where he lives today. He attended 
DePauw University in Greencastle, Indiana, graduating 
in 1959. He also attended the school of the Dayton Art 
Institute and received his Master of Education degree in 
1967 from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. Davis also 
pursued graduate study at Indiana State University from 
1975-1976. His career as an educator includes: teaching 
in the Dayton Public School System; Teaching at DePauw 
and Miami Universities; and twenty years at Central State 
University (CSU) in Wilberforce, Ohio. While at CSU, 
Mr. Davis was also Chair of the Art Department and 
Director of the Paul Robeson Cultural and Performing 
Arts Center. He has also served as an artist-in-residence 
for the School of Education at the University of Dayton, 
and visiting scholar at Wright State University. He is Co-
chair of the National Conference of Artists (NCA). His art 
can be found in public and private collections in the USA, 
England, China, Japan, France, Australia, plus Senegal, 
Ghana, Nigeria, Namibia, and Gabon on the Continent 
of Africa. Since retiring from teaching in 1998, he has 
opened the Davis Art Studio and EbonNia Gallery in the 
historic Wright-Dunbar Business District where fine arts 
and crafts are produced by Bing, Audrey, and son, Derrick 
Davis. Youth and community art and cultural activities 
are coordinated through SHANGO: Center for the Study 
of African American Art and Culture (501C3).
Born in Ethiopia in 1974, Aïda left the country at a young 
age and spent an itinerant childhood between Yemen and 
England. After several years in a boarding school in Cyprus, 
she finally settled in Canada in 1985. In 2000, she graduated 
with a degree from the Communication Department with 
a major in Film from Howard University in Washington 
D.C. After graduation she worked as a photojournalist
at the Washington Post, however, her work can also be
found in several international publications. A collection
of her images can be found in the permanent collection
at Museum of Modern Art (MoMA), the Smithsonian’s
National Museum of African Art, Hood Museum, The
RISD Museum of Art and the Museum of Biblical Art in
the United States. In 2019, she also became the first black
woman to co-curator of the Nobel Peace Prize exhibition.
Her work has also been featured on notable publications
and news outlets, such as the New York Times, TIME, The
Atlantic, Vice, OkayAfrica, The Guardian, Elle Magazine,
the British Journal of Photography, CNN Style, and BBC.
Willis “Bing” Davis in conversation with Akili Tomassino 
(Associate Curator, Modern and Contemporary Art, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston)
Aïda Muluneh and Larry Cook (Assistant Professor of Photography,
Department of Art, Howard University) in conversation with
Natalie Hopkinson (Associate Professor, Department of Communication,
Culture and Media Studies, Howard University)
Akili Tommasino commences as associate curator of 
Modern and Contemporary Art at The Metropolitan 
Museum of Art in April 2021. An advocate of emerging 
artists, scholar of the twentieth-century avant-garde, 
and leader in arts education, he is completing a PhD 
through Harvard University, where he earned his MA 
and BA. Previously, Tommasino was associate curator 
of Modern and Contemporary Art at the Museum of 
Fine Arts, Boston, where curated: The Banner Project: 
Lauren Halsey (2021), Lucian Freud: The Self-Portraits 
(2020), The Banner Project: Robert Pruitt (2019), and 
MURAL: Jackson Pollock | Katharina Grosse (2019). As 
a curatorial assistant at The Museum of Modern Art, NY 
he curated Projects 107: Lone Wolf Recital Corps (2017), 
which reunited the multidisciplinary performance 
collective founded in 1986 by Terry Adkins (1953-
2014). Tommasino was a Fulbright Fellow at the Centre 
Pompidou in Paris. He serves on the External Advisory 
Group of the Atlanta University Center (Clark Atlanta 
University, Morehouse College, and Spelman College) 
Art History + Curatorial Studies Collective, and the 
Advisory Committee of the Katonah Museum of Art in 
Katonah, NY. His philanthropic endeavors include the 
Prep for Prep/Sotheby's Summer Art Academy, which 
Tommasino founded in 2017 to give New York City high 
school students of color a window into the art world, and 
Pana Projects, an arts and education initiative within the 
Caribbean.
Larry Cook
Larry Cook is a photographer and conceptual artist 
originally from Landover, Maryland. Cook received his 
MFA from The George Washington University in 2013. 
His work has been included in various group shows 
at Rush Arts Gallery (New York, NY), The National 
Gallery of Art (Washington, DC), and Galerie Myrtis 
(Baltimore, MD). Cook has held solo exhibitions at the 
Walters Art Museum (Baltimore, MD) and the 
Baltimore Museum of Art (Baltimore, MD). He 
completed a fellowship at the Hamiltonian Gallery 
and later became an artist-in-residence at the 
Washington Project for the Arts. He is a recipient of 
the MASC Individual Artist Grant and the Trawick 
Art Prize. Cook is currently an Assistant Professor of 
Photography at Howard University. 
Photograph by Moustafa Cheaiteli
Dr. Natalie Hopkinson
Dr. Natalie Hopkinson is a writer and cultural scholar. 
She is an assistant professor in the doctoral program in 
Howard University’s Department of Communication, 
Culture and Media studies. Her work explores questions 
about the arts, cultural identity and place; postcolonial 
history, gender, and media.  She has been a columnist at 
the Huffington Post and was formerly a staff writer, editor 
and media/culture critic at the Washington Post and The 
Root.  She earned an M.A. and Ph.D. at the University of 
Maryland-College Park and her B.A. in political science 
from Howard University.
Her most recent book,  A Mouth is Always Muzzled: Six 
Dissidents, Five Continents and the Art of Resistance 
(February 2018, New Press) is a collection of portraits of 
artist-activists that converge around one contemporary 
election in the Caribbean. The New Yorker praised its 
political and cultural examination of the “twin legacies of 
British colonialism and the sugar trade.” The Hong Kong 
Free Press named Muzzled a top Human Rights book, 
and the Independent Publishers’ Association awarded it 
the 2018 “Spirit Award” gold prize for demonstrating the 
“courage and creativity necessary to take chances, break 
new ground, and bring about change, not only to the 
world of publishing, but to our society.”
Her previous works include Go-Go Live: The Musical Life 
and Death of a Chocolate City (2012, Duke University 
Press) an ethnography and cultural history of black 
Washington through the lens of its indigenous music, 
which was nominated for a Hurston/Wright Legacy Award 
for nonfiction, and SPIN magazine listed among the year’s 
top books about music. Deconstructing Tyrone: A New 
Look at Black Masculinity in the Hip-Hop Generation 
with Natalie Y. Moore (2006, Cleis Press) was a widely 
read and critically acclaimed feminist exploration of 
public narratives about race, gender and sexuality.
Cover Art: Freida High W. Tesfagiorgis, Aunt Jemima’s Matrilineage, 
1982, courtesy of the artist.
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The James A. Porter Colloquium, established at Howard University in 1990 
by former Department of Art Chair Dr. Floyd C. Coleman, is named in 
honor of the late Dr. James A. Porter, scholar, art historian and former 
Chair of the Department of Art Howard University. His seminal 1943 
publication Modern Negro Art formed the foundation for the scholarly 
study of African American Art. The annual colloquium builds on Dr. 
Porter’s pioneering work to nurture the scholarly study, appreciation 
and celebration of African American Art and has attracted scores of 
internationally renowned speakers, among them: David C. Driskell, Lisa E. 
Farrington, Okwui Enwezor, Lowery Stokes Sims, Robert Farris Thompson, 
Kelli Jones, Valerie Cassell Oliver, artists Lorna Simpson, William T. Williams, 
Sam Gilliam, Lyle Ashton Harris, Chakaia Booker and Lorraine O’Grady. 
The Center for Advanced Studies of Visual Arts (CASVA) at the National 
Gallery of Art, founded in 1979 and located in the National Gallery’s 
East Building, is a research institute that fosters study of the production, 
use, and cultural meaning of art, artifacts, architecture, urbanism, 
photography, and film worldwide from prehistoric times to the present. 
Established in 2001, the Driskell Center provides an intellectual home for artists, museum 
professionals, art administrators and scholars who are interested in broadening the field of African 
diasporic studies. The David C. Driskell Center for the Study of the Visual Arts and Culture of African 
Americans and the African Diaspora at the University of Maryland, College Park, honors the 
legacy of David C. Driskell (1931-2020) —distinguished university professor emeritus of art, artist, 
art historian, collector, curator and philanthropist— by preserving the rich heritage of African 
American visual art and culture.
ABOUT THE JAMES A. PORTER COLLOQUIUM
ABOUT CENTER FOR ADVANCED STUDIES OF VISUAL ARTS (CASVA)
ABOUT THE DAVID C. DRISKELL CENTER

